
Lancaster, lying 85 miles north of Los Angeles in Antelope 
Valley, is one of the most northerly towns in Los Angeles County and 
is on the edge of the Mojave Desert. Most of the residents are farmers; 
the town is not very large. However, with its expanding alfalfa farming, 
Lancaster has grown considerably in the past 20 years. It has become 
the center of one of the most important alfalfa farming districts in the 
State of California. 

The climate of this valley is not a favorable one in comparison 
with that of the other much-publicized towns and cities of Southern 
California that draw abundant tourists throughout the seasons. The 
temperature during the summer months rises to anywhere from 1000  to 
110', and in the winter months it falls to about 200; furthermore)  
there were even rare days when 10° below was registered. 

The majority of the Japanese farmers migrated to Antelope Valley 
during the early 1920s; however, there were a few that came before 1920. 
Many of them came from the vicinity of Los Angeles. One family reported 
that they were originally from Pasadena, and another came from Montebello. 
During the earlier stages of  their new farm life most of them were in or-
chard farming. As the years went by, they became accustomed to the more 
profitable alfalfa farming. 

At the time of evacuation)  there were farmers that had as mush as 
300 acres under cultivation, and the smallest farm is reported to have 
been 40 acres. All the Japanese owned their land and many of them had 
additional land leased to them by Caucasians. 



Due to the many outlying farms in the Lancaster area, the country-
side was divided into eight districts. In each of these districts, a 
small grammar school was erected to educate the children, thereby cutting 
down on the transportation problem immensely. The Japanese were not dis-
tributed evenly throughout the area; this meant that the Nisei attended 
five different grammar schools. 

Upon completion of grammar school, everyone attended the Antelope 
Valley High School in the city of Lancaster. School buses for the nume-
rous rural students were provided by the Board of Education. The enrol-
lment of the school did not surpass nine hundred. At the school, the 
Nisei participated in various sports and acquired memberships in different 
clubs and activities; however, they were not very active in comparison 
with their Caucasian friends. The relationships amongst the students was 
a normal one. This is probably due to the handful of Nisei in the school. 
They were not noticeable and did not create competition. 



The Shin sect of Buddhism (Shin-Shu)  was the most popular. When-
ever a special occasion arose that called for a service, a Shin-Shu priest 
from Los Angeles would come and conduct services in the church, more often 
called the "hall", as it was used as a school, meeting place, and for 
"socials." 

These Japanese were so isolated from other communities that Bud-
dhist festivals, such as the hana-matsuri  and o-bon while observed)  were 
not celebrated on such a large scale as in larger Japanese communities. 

Opportunities for recreation were limited for the Japanese. The 
Nisei, however, were fortunate in being able to have the recreational 
facilities of the school at their disposal (while attending school), 
and this was a great help in adding to their limited recreational pro-
gram. While boys were able to participate in various sports, the girls 
were reluctant to do so. Outside of their school activities the Nisei 
did not have many recreational interests. A Nisei commented, "We lived 
a hermit's life in Lancaster." 

Occasionally the Nisei would have a "get-together" of their own 
which consisted of an evening of games and refreshments, but, on the 
whole, recreation was confined to the family circle for the Issei and 
Nisei alike. At home, they took up reading, writing, radio-listening, 
card games, and different hobbies as their main pastimes. Occasionally, 
they went to movies as a means of entertainment and relaxation. 

There were many boys that found the companionship of Caucasian 
boys to their liking and spent much of their spare time with them. 

During the months of December to March, some took short trips. 
For example, they would go into Los Angeles for shopping and relaxation 
from the strain of the continuous farm work. 



Most of the Japanese farmers had closely-knit social and 
economic relations with each other; favorable understandings with 
their Caucasian neighbors also existed. The farmers always helping 
out their neighbors, regardless of their race or creed, was one of 
the factors in bringing about this excellent relationship, After 
Pearl Harbor, the feelings of the neighboring non-Japanese farmers 
remained the same. 

After a recent trip to Lancaster, a Nisei observed that he 
foresees a generally favorable reception from the old neighbors of 
the Japanese, but that some opposition would have to be expected from 
a few misled residents. 

The Nisei had even better relations with the Caucasians than 
the Issei through their contacts at school, but after graduation these 
ties lessened to a certain extent, because farm work kept the Nisei 
busy. 

Prior to Pearl Harbor many of the Nisei held positions in the 
Civilian Defense program as Air Raid Wardens and Civilian Police. 
Through civic and business contacts individual relationships were 
strengthened greatly. Contacts still continue through the medium of 
letters and local newspapers. 
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